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Spherical flames of n-heptane, iso-octane, PRF 87 and gasoline/air mixtures are experimentally investi-
gated to determine laminar burning velocities and Markstein lengths under engine-relevant conditions
by using the constant volume bomb method. Data are obtained for an initial temperature of 373 K,
equivalence ratios varying from φ = 0.7 to φ = 1.2, and initial pressures from 10 to 25 bar. To track the
flame front in the vessel a dark field He–Ne laser Schlieren measurement technique and digital image
processing were used. The propagating speed with respect to the burned gases and the stretch rate are
determined from the rate of change of the flame radius. The laminar burning velocities are obtained
through a linear extrapolation to zero stretch. The experimentally determined Markstein numbers are
compared to theoretical predictions. A reduced chemical kinetic mechanism for n-heptane and iso-octane
was derived from the Lawrence Livermore comprehensive mechanisms. This mechanism was validated
for ignition delay times and flame propagation at low and high pressures. In summary an overall good
agreement with the various experimental data sets used in the validation was obtained.

 2008 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In recent years, improving fuel economy and reducing pollu-
tant emissions of engines have become the focus of a considerable
amount of research. For gasoline internal combustion engines, two
different combustion technologies can be identified. The first one
is the conventional Spark Ignition (SI) engine, in which a mixture
of fuel and air is ignited by a spark and combustion proceeds by
flame propagation through the cylinder. A thorough understanding
of the transition from laminar to turbulent flame kernel and to tur-
bulent flame propagation is essential for designing more efficient
engines, and it has been shown that the laminar burning velocity is
a key parameter for these phenomena [1–3]. Also, auto-ignition of
the mixture in an SI engine, relevant for engine knock, is a highly
undesirable event that restricts the maximum operating compres-
sion ratio, and ultimately, the thermodynamic efficiency of the
engine. The second technology is the relatively new homogeneous-
charge compression ignition (HCCI) concept. HCCI engines are of
particular interest because of their potential to reduce NOx and
soot emissions and their higher thermal efficiency compared to SI
engines. The performance of an HCCI engine relies on an accurate
control of the auto-ignition timing of the mixture. Recent work
has shown that charge stratification may be such that both auto-
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ignition and flame propagation can coexist during the combustion
process [4]. Simulating HCCI combustion chemistry therefore re-
quires the ability to accurately predict the auto-ignition behavior
of the fuel at high pressures and low temperatures, along with the
accurate prediction of flame propagation. Thus, a precise descrip-
tion of the chemical phenomena occurring in both homogeneous
combustion and flame configurations is essential in the simulation
of an internal combustion engine, either SI or HCCI.

Chemical modeling starts with a correct representation of the
real fuel of interest. Gasoline is a mixture of hundreds of different
chemical compounds. Deriving a detailed chemical model for gaso-
line is therefore impossible, and the fuel representation needs to
be simplified drastically to be included in numerical simulations.
The first level of simplification consists in approximating the fuel
by a well-defined mixture of a few components that will match
some physical or chemical properties of the real fuel, such as
hydrogen-to-carbon ratio, density or boiling characteristics. Using
surrogate fuels in lieu of real fuels presents numerous advantages,
among which are the reproducibility of experiments and the pos-
sibility of formulating chemical models suitable for CFD. Recent
progress in formulating appropriate gasoline surrogate composi-
tions has been made in [5], for example. In the present work, the
primary reference fuels, n-heptane and iso-octane, will be used as
surrogate components.

Many studies, both experimental and numerical, have been con-
ducted to characterize the auto-ignition and flame propagation
characteristics of both n-heptane and iso-octane. Auto-ignition of
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n-heptane has been studied in shock tube [6,7] and rapid compres-
sion machine [8] experiments, while auto-ignition characteristics
of iso-octane and PRF mixtures at elevated pressures have been
determined in [9–11]. Ignition delay times for gasoline have been
measured mostly at elevated pressures in [11]. Laminar burning
velocities of n-heptane, iso-octane and various PRF mixtures have
been measured at atmospheric pressure [12–14]. Bradley et al. [15]
reported laminar burning velocities and Markstein lengths for iso-
octane/air and n-heptane/iso-octane/air mixtures up to 10 atm.
A few other studies have considered high pressure flame propaga-
tion of iso-octane, such as the work of Metghalchi and Keck [16], in
which data at high pressure were extrapolated from low pressure
measurements, or the prior work of Gülder [17]. However, pub-
lished data remain scarce and are not always consistent with one
another.

On the modeling side, comprehensive chemical mechanisms
have been developed for n-heptane [18], iso-octane [19] and mix-
tures of both [20]. These detailed mechanisms have been validated
over a wide range of pressures, temperatures, and equivalence
ratios in homogeneous configurations. However, their extremely
large sizes prevent them from being validated for flame propaga-
tion. Recently, Chaos et al. [21] developed a short chemical mech-
anism to describe the high temperature oxidation and pyrolysis
of n-heptane, iso-octane, and their mixtures. This mechanism was
validated against experimental data for n-heptane and iso-octane
shock tube ignition delay times, laminar burning velocities at at-
mospheric pressure and flow and jet-stirred reactors. Only temper-
atures above 950 K were considered. To model HCCI combustion,
however, low temperature auto-ignition and the negative tempera-
ture coefficient (NTC) behavior are essential. The low temperature
chemistry largely differs from what takes place at high tempera-
ture and involves a large number of additional species.

The objectives of this work are twofold. First, measurements of
high pressure laminar burning velocities for primary reference fu-
els and standard commercial gasoline are obtained to complement
the experimental data available in the literature. Then, a short ki-
netic mechanism, able to correctly represent both low and high
temperature chemistry in homogeneous configurations and flame
propagation, is derived from the LLNL detailed mechanisms for
n-heptane and iso-octane. The data obtained in the experimental
part are used to validate the mechanism at high pressures. An elec-
tronic version of the short kinetic mechanisms and the thermody-
namic and transport data used in the paper can be downloaded
online [22].

2. Experimental technique

Fig. 1 illustrates the experimental setup that was used for all
experiments. The setup consists of an enclosed pressure vessel
providing optical access through two windows with a diameter
of 50 mm, positioned on opposite sides of the 100 mm diame-
ter vessel. The pressure vessel was designed for static pressures up
to 400 bar, as were all devices connected to it. To ensure com-
plete evaporation of the fuels, the vessel was heated to 160 ◦C by
four symmetrically arranged heat cartridges (200 W each), whereof
two were fully inserted into two closed tubes positioned in the
combustion chamber of the vessel. Those two heat cartridges gen-
erated a temperature of approximately 180 ◦C, which, as a result of
the thus induced temperature differences inside the vessel, evoked
natural convection to stir the mixture. After a few minutes the heat
cartridges were turned off. The heat dissipation decelerated the
motion of the gas and finally it stalled at a uniformly distributed
temperature of 100 ◦C. To preserve the temperature of the heat car-
tridges, four PID-controllers with four K-type thermocouples were
applied, two K-type thermocouples (1 mm in diameter) were used
to measure the gas temperature inside the vessel. Reaching the

Fig. 1. Optical Schlieren measurement setup and closed pressure vessel.

mark of 100 ◦C, the mixture then was ignited from the middle of
the vessel using a slightly modified standard ignition plug from
BERU. The electrodes of the ignition plug (1 mm in diameter) had
been modified so that both of their ends were positioned in the
middle of the vessel. Furthermore, a two-step ignition system was
developed for sparking to provide minimum ignition energy to the
mixture. This ignition system generated a spark with duration of
1 ms. Firstly, as the vessel was being heated up, the necessary
amount of fuel was determined, and by using a syringe system, in-
jected into the vessel. Considering the correct increase of pressure
change caused by the evaporation of the liquid fuel compared to
the thermodynamic real-gas law calculations, air was being filled
in very slowly (approx. isothermally) through a very fine needle
valve, using two pressure transducers (type: Kistler 4075 A20 and
A100) to control the filling process. An absolute pressure signal
was obtained. The pressure rise during the combustion processes
was determined by a Kistler 4075 A500 transducer. During com-
bustion, the measured pressure increase of the unburned mixture
was below 1.6 percent of the initial pressure before the expanded
flame reached the circular window border. An asymptotic analy-
sis [23] predicts that such a pressure increase may change the
laminar flame velocity by less than one percent. Therefore, this
effect has been neglected. The filling process itself took between
5 and 15 min, depending on the initial pressure of the mixture.
After the filling process was completed, the two heat cartridges
that had been employed to ensure a homogeneous mixture were
turned back on for approximately 20 min. To track the flame, an
optically Schlieren technique was applied, and a compact 10 mW
Spectra Physics He–Ne laser (λ = 632.8 nm) was used as a light
source with a beam diameter of 0.65 mm. The laser beam then
was widened by a microscope lens (1:40), parallelized by a spher-
ical biconvex lens (focal length f = 300 mm), and perpendicularly
reflected by an elliptical mirror to the window through the ves-
sel. Another elliptical mirror reflected the four beams to a spher-
ical biconvex lens ( f = 200 mm). In the focal point of this lens,
a Schlieren pinhole of 0.6 mm in diameter filled its position. Ad-
ditionally, a He–Ne filter (λ = 632.8 nm) was placed behind this
optical device to prevent the CCD sensor from being overexposed
by the radiation of the combustion process. A spherical achromatic
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Fig. 2. Schlieren photographs of n-heptane/air mixtures, initial pressures are 10 and 25 bar, initial temperature is 373 K, equivalence ratios are 0.8, 1.0, and 1.2.

lens ( f = 80 mm) parallelized the beam, and a Balsa 500 high
speed camera with 5200 fps recorded the flame photographs. The
resolution of the captured photographs amounted 100 × 100 pixels
to map a region of approximately 25 × 25 mm2. For each investi-
gated fuel/air mixture, this cycle was carried out three times and
the average value is reported.

3. Flame analysis

The experimental procedure used in this work follows closely
that of Bradley et al. [15], Metghalchi and Keck [16], Law et al. [24],
and Gülder [17]. These groups also investigated spherical expand-
ing flames at high pressures to determine laminar burning ve-
locities of premixed mixtures in a preheated closed vessel with
optical access. In these works, data measured over a similar range
of stretch rates were extrapolated to zero stretch value follow-
ing the approach described below. Here, measurements were re-
stricted to spherical, smooth flames with diameters above 5 mm to
avoid spark influences. The flames were analyzed up to a diame-
ter of 45–50 mm. It is known from the theory of laminar spherical
flames that burned gas is motionless for the outward propagat-
ing flame [24,25]. The flame surface was tracked with an image
processing code. A circle with the same area for each captured
image was generated. The radii parameterized over time of these
circles were used to determine the laminar burning velocity as a
representative information of the expanding flame. Using the radii
obtained from the captured flame images, the flame speed was de-
termined by

Sb = drb

dt
, (1)

where Sb is the flame speed with respect to the burned gas and rb
is the flame front displacement. Therefore, values of the Schlieren
radius rsch, determined by image tracking of Schlieren cinematog-
raphy, are close to rb . Flame images were analyzed with an image
processing code specifically developed for the experimental config-
uration to track flame front radii over time. The burned propagat-
ing flame speed S0

b was determined from first-order least squares
fits through four radii adjacent to each point under considera-
tion [15]. Contrast levels were set to define consistently flame
fronts at all times.

Accounting for the effect of stretch, the burned gas unstretched
flame speed S0

b was determined according to the relation [15,24,
26,27]

Sb = S0
b − Lbκ, (2)

where Lb is the burned Markstein length and κ is the stretch rate.
The flame stretch rate κ at any point of the flame surface is de-
fined as the Lagrangian time derivative of the logarithm of area A,
an infinitesimal element of the surface surrounding the point [28].
For spherical flames, it has hence been defined as

κ = 1
A

dA
dt

= 2
rb

drb

dt
≈ 2

rsch

drsch

dt
= 2

rsch
Sb, (3)

where A is the flame front surface area. Thus, by measuring the
flame radius rb versus time, Lb and S0

b were obtained by a linear
extrapolation to zero stretch [15]. The unburned unstretched flame
speed (S0

u) was obtained from continuity

S0
bρ

0
b = S0

uρu . (4)

The values ρ0
b and ρu are the burned and unburned densities of

the mixture and were computed with the one dimensional flame
code FlameMaster [29] and the mechanism derived below.

3.1. Stretch effects

Fig. 2 shows captured Schlieren photographs of n-heptane/air
flames at 10 bar and 25 bar initial pressure for equivalence ratios
0.8, 1.0, and 1.2. The lean and the stoichiometric flames propagate
smoothly and no wrinkles due to instability effects can be ob-
served. However, for the rich case, the flames propagate smoothly
shortly after sparking but onset of cellularity in the flame surface
can be observed later on. The development of wrinkles corre-
sponds to a sudden increase of propagating speed. Therefore, only
information of smooth flames was used for flame analysis to de-
termine laminar burning velocities as well as Markstein lengths.

Radiative heat losses can affect the propagation of expanding
flames and therefore distort the accuracy of the determined lam-
inar burning velocities. However, radiative heat losses affect the
expanding flame only when the burning velocity is very low. Ron-
ney [30] performed a time scale analysis on that phenomenon for
spherical expanding flames. He discovered that this effect takes
place for mixtures close to the flammability limits. In the present
work, only mixtures close to stoichiometric conditions were inves-
tigated. Fig. 3 shows the curves for the propagating flame speed
over stretch rate for different investigated fuel/air mixtures, initial
pressures and equivalence ratios 0.8 and 1.2. Some scatter appears
in the data in Fig. 3 for large stretch rates. This is due to differ-
entiation of the raw data, which are affected by hydrodynamical
instabilities. This scatter is much reduced at later times when the
stretch rate decreases. The scatter introduced by hydrodynamical
instabilities is unavoidable. Fig. 4 compares the evolution of the
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Fig. 3. Propagation speed over stretch rate for fuel/air (Xair
O2

= 0.205) mixtures for various pressures and equivalence ratios. S0
b is the flame speed with respect to the burned

extrapolated to zero stretch.

Fig. 4. Comparison of the propagation speed as a function of stretch between exper-
imental data from Bradley et al. [15] and this work, for a stoichiometric mixture of
iso-octane and air at an initial pressure of 10 bar.

laminar burning velocity as function of the stretch rate obtained
for a stoichiometric mixture of iso-octane and air at T0 = 373 K
and 10 bar with that obtained by Bradley et al. [15] for the same
mixture, but slightly lower temperature. Both results are in good
qualitative and quantitative agreement, and illustrate the large sen-
sitivity of laminar burning velocity on the temperature.

The Markstein length Lb with respect to the burned mixture
is expressed in dimensionless form as the Markstein number Mab

by normalizing it with the laminar flame thickness δl . Following
Peters [25], δl can be defined for premixed flames as

δl = (λ/cp)0

(ρu S0
u)

, (5)

where the heat conductivity λ and the heat capacity cp are eval-
uated at the inner layer temperature. These quantities and the
unstretched laminar burning velocity S0

u appearing in this defini-
tion are determined for each mixture using one-dimensional flame
calculations.

For each investigated fuel/air mixture, the Markstein length was
determined as the negative slope of the best linear least squares
fit through the measured values. The unstretched flame velocity
S0

b was determined by linear extrapolation of smooth unwrinkled
flame data to zero stretch, as shown by the fitted curves. At small
stretch rates, the propagation speed of the expanding flame sud-
denly increases, as can be seen for example for the rich n-heptane
flame. This increase in propagation speed resulted from the devel-
opment of combustion instabilities that wrinkle the flame surface.
It must be noted here that only data corresponding to smoothly
expanding flames, before the onset of these instabilities, were con-
sidered to determine the laminar burning velocity at zero stretch.
Fig. 3 illustrates the extrapolation procedure that was used.

The sharp increase of propagating speed caused by the onset of
cellular flame enhancement at low stretch values was larger for
the high pressure case (25 bar) than for the low pressure case
(10 bar), due to the influence of initial mixture pressure. In agree-
ment with the thermodiffusive stability theory, a larger positive
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Markstein length was detected for lean “heavy” hydrocarbon/air
mixtures and no onset of cellular flame development could be ob-
served.

4. Mechanism development

The aim of this part is the development of a short chemical
kinetic mechanism that can be used to simulate the new high
pressure data for the laminar burning velocities of n-heptane, iso-
octane, as well as mixtures of both. Essential prerequisites include
the capability to simulate laminar burning velocities of those fuels
and shorter alkanes such as methane, ethane, propane, butane, and
iso-butane at low pressure. Additionally, as mentioned above, the
correct prediction of auto-ignition of the primary reference fuels
at all temperatures is necessary. The following sets of experimen-
tal data were used for the validation of the mechanism: shock
tube ignition delay times for n-heptane [6–8] and iso-octane [9,11]/
air mixtures, with pressures ranging from 1 to 40 bar, equiva-
lence ratios between 0.5 and 2, and temperatures between 600
and 1500 K, laminar burning velocities at atmospheric pressure for
methane [31–33], ethane [33–35], propane [33,35], butane and iso-
butane [12], heptane, iso-octane, and PRF [12–14], laminar burning
velocities at 5 atm for ethane and propane [35], and the new
data for burning velocities at high pressure obtained as part of
this work. As mentioned above as well, the comprehensive mech-
anisms for n-heptane [18] and iso-octane [19] auto-ignition from
LLNL are used as starting schemes. This choice is motivated by the
fact that these mechanisms are among the most comprehensive
schemes existing in the literature.

Both starting mechanisms include hundreds of species and
thousands of reactions. Such large sizes are unpractical for com-
puting one-dimensional propagating flames and, therefore, smaller
schemes have to be developed. The Directed Relation Graph with
Error Propagation method (DRGEP) [36] has been used as an au-
tomatic reduction strategy to reduce the original mechanisms to a
skeletal size. The DRGEP method aims to remove from the mech-
anism any species or reaction having a negligible effect on the
prediction of a user-defined set of targets, such as ignition delay
time or fuel consumption rate. To identify the unnecessary chem-
ical pathways, the algorithm uses an error propagation strategy
that estimates a priori the error introduced in a target when a
group of species or reactions is removed from the mechanism. The
reduction has been performed for auto-ignition over a chemical
domain covering pressures from 1 to 40 atm, equivalence ratios
from 0.5 to 2, and temperatures from 600 to 1500 K. The tempera-
ture range ensures that both high and low temperature chemistry,
which are extremely different in the case of large molecules such
as n-heptane and iso-octane, are retained in the skeletal mecha-
nism. Indeed, at high temperature, oxidation proceeds through di-
rect decomposition of the fuel radicals to smaller species, whereas
at low temperature, molecular oxygen addition on fuel radicals are
favored, and the reaction pathway proceeds through oxygenated
species such as ketohydroperoxides, leading to complex two-stage
ignition and negative temperature coefficient behavior [18]. The
major assumptions made at that point are that the detailed mech-
anisms already include the correct chemical paths for propagating
flames, and that this first reduction step does not remove any reac-
tions significant for laminar flames. The latter assumption was ver-
ified for fuels up to butane by removing all species with more than
four carbon atoms from the detailed LLNL mechanisms. These sub-
mechanisms, including only about 200 species, were small enough
to be used in 1D calculations. No significant differences, both in
laminar burning velocity predictions and in the chemical structure
of the flame, were found when comparing them to the skeletal
mechanisms for auto-ignition, demonstrating that no major chem-
ical paths in flames were removed from the detailed mechanism.

Moreover, as will be confirmed below, low temperature chem-
istry plays a negligible role in propagating flames. For practical
purposes, the skeletal mechanisms were further reduced for high
temperature cases only, this time by including auto-ignition cases
in the DRGEP process, with temperatures larger than 1000 K and
a selection of 1D propagating flames for the various alkanes used
for validation. The species and reactions discarded during this step
constitute a low-temperature module that will be added to the
kinetic scheme only when low-temperature auto-ignition charac-
teristics are needed.

The reduction steps have been done for each mechanism, n-
heptane and iso-octane, independently. As the goal is to derive a
mechanism able to simulate PRF mixtures, the resulting skeletal
mechanisms are combined. The original detailed mechanisms are
very similar, as far as the base chemistry (C1 to C4 species) is con-
cerned. For auto-ignition, the combined mechanism can be based
on either basis chemistry, the resulting differences in the numeri-
cal solutions were found to be negligible. However, one extremely
sensitive reaction for methane burning velocity has a different rate
in the detailed mechanisms, namely:

H63f: HCO + M → H + CO + M. (6)

In the iso-octane mechanism, the third body efficiency of this re-
action is set to unity for all species, whereas in the n-heptane
mechanism, the third-body efficiency of water is set to 12. Fig. 7(a)
illustrates the effect of the definition of this reaction’s third body
on the burning velocity of methane. Using a large efficiency coef-
ficient for water adds about 6 cm/s to the stoichiometric burning
velocity, as compared to using a unity coefficient. In the combined
mechanism, an intermediate third body has been chosen, in which
water has an efficiency coefficient of 6. In the case where common
reactions between the n-heptane and the iso-octane skeletal mech-
anisms have slightly different rates, the rates from the n-heptane
mechanism are also retained. Aside from reaction (6), this choice
does not affect the results.

The original detailed mechanisms from LLNL were not validated
for propagating flames due to their large size. When the skele-
tal high temperature mechanisms for n-heptane and iso-octane are
compared to flame experiments, a consistent trend is observed for
all data at low pressure and 298 K, in which the simulated burn-
ing velocities are much higher than the experimental values. On
the other hand, data at higher pressures and temperatures are ei-
ther predicted correctly or slightly under-predicted by the skeletal
mechanism. The strategy chosen at that point for reaching a better
agreement between simulated and experimental S0

u at all pressures
was to assume that all necessary paths were already present in
the mechanism, and to update those reaction rates most sensitive
to flame propagation, but fairly insensitive to homogeneous cases.
The objective here was to retain the same level of accuracy for ho-
mogeneous cases as for the detailed mechanisms.

The most sensitive reactions for all alkanes involve relatively
small species (up to C4 species). The rate for the reaction

H42f: 2CH3 → H + C2H5 (7)

was taken from the GRI 3.0 mechanism [37]. Reaction

H147f: C2H6 → C2H5 + H (8)

was taken from Dean [38]. The H abstraction by the hydrogen rad-
ical is taken from the literature review by Tsang et al. [39] for
propane (reaction H237f) and from the three-parameter fit of the
NIST database [40] for butane (reaction H350f). Large discrepan-
cies are observed between experimental and simulated iso-octane
burning velocities, with about 25% error overall. A limited num-
ber of reactions have been found to be sensitive for iso-octane
flame propagation, but quasi-neutral in homogeneous configura-
tions. These reactions mostly involve the iso-butenyl radical. Al-
though new data are available for its decomposition into allene
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Fig. 5. Ignition delay times for stoichiometric n-heptane/air and iso-octane/air mixtures. Comparison between experimental data (filled symbols) and numerical results
obtained using the detailed LLNL mechanisms (solid lines), the reduced combined high and low temperature mechanism (open circles), and the reduced high temperature
mechanism (plus symbols, dashed lines).

Table 1
Respective sizes of the mechanisms developed in this work.

Mechanism NS NQSS NR

High temperature 99 35 669
Low temperature module 104 65 403
Combined 203 100 1071

and methyl radical (reaction H288 [41]), this new rate was not suf-
ficient to reach a reasonable agreement with experiments and the
rate of this reaction was reduced further. Rates for O and OH addi-
tions on the iso-butenyl radical (reactions H290, H291 and H376f)
and H-abstraction from iso-butene (reaction H313) were also mod-
ified in order to decrease the iso-octane burning velocities.

Using the modified rates above, an extra stage of reduction is
performed, including chemical lumping [42] and the introduction
of quasi-steady state assumptions [36]. Two reduced sets of re-
actions are obtained at the end of the procedure. The first one
contains all the basis chemistry and fuel decomposition reactions
necessary to describe flame propagation and high temperature
auto-ignition. In the following, we will refer to this set as the
high temperature mechanism. The second set contains only the re-
actions that are important for low temperature ignition, such as
molecular oxygen additions. This low temperature module is not
a stand alone mechanism, and must be added to the previous set
to form a combined mechanism valid for both high and low tem-
perature ranges. The sizes of the high temperature mechanism and
low temperature module are specified in Table 1. In this table, NS
is the total number of species, NQSS is the number of species that
can be set in steady state without introducing errors in the simu-
lations, and NR is the total number of reactions, with forward and
backward reactions counted separately. The relatively large size of
the low temperature module indicates that it should be included
in the mechanism only when low temperature phenomena are of
interest, and discarded otherwise.

4.1. Validation for high and low temperature auto-ignition

Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) show a comparison between experimental
data and n-heptane and iso-octane ignition delay times obtained
using the high temperature mechanism, the combined high and
low temperature mechanism, and the original detailed mechanisms
from LLNL. The short high temperature mechanism reproduces the
ignition behavior correctly up to 1000 K, but diverts from the de-
tailed mechanism in the NTC region, as expected. A satisfactory

Fig. 6. Ignition delay times for stoichiometric fuel/air mixtures. Comparison between
experimental data for gasoline (symbols) and numerical results for PRF 87 obtained
using the detailed LLNL mechanism for PRF [20] (solid lines) and the reduced com-
bined high and low temperature mechanism (open circles).

agreement is obtained between detailed and reduced combined
high and low temperature mechanism for both n-heptane and iso-
octane, the largest errors being obtained for iso-octane in the NTC
region. Simulated ignition delay times for PRF 87 are compared
with the experimental data for gasoline of Gauthier et al. [7] in
Fig. 6. Although the detailed LLNL mechanism for PRF performs
slightly better than the reduced scheme compared to experiments,
the difference between the two mechanisms remains small. Both
mechanisms predict longer ignition time than experiments, and
the discrepancy can be attributed either to an inaccurate detailed
chemical modeling, or an overly simplistic gasoline surrogate com-
position.

4.2. Validation for laminar burning velocities at low pressure

Laminar burning velocities at low pressures are computed us-
ing the reduced high temperature mechanism and compared to
experimental values for methane in Fig. 7(a), ethane in Fig. 7(b),
propane in Fig. 7(c), butane and iso-butane in Fig. 7(d), n-heptane
in Fig. 8(a), iso-octane in Fig. 8(b), and PRF 85 to 95 in Fig. 8(c).

The overall agreement is very good, especially if the scatter
between the various sets of experimental data is considered. It
can be noted that large hydrocarbon burning velocities are under-
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Fig. 7. Small alkane laminar burning velocities for T0 = 298 K. Comparison between experimental data (symbols) and numerical results obtained using the reduced high
temperature mechanism (lines). (a) illustrates the sensitivity of S0

u to H2O third body efficiency in reaction H69f (=1: dashed line, =12: dash-dotted line, = 6: solid line).

Fig. 8. Large alkane laminar burning velocities at p = 1 atm and T0 = 298 K. Comparison between experimental data (symbols) and numerical results obtained using the
reduced high temperature mechanism (lines). The dashed line in (a) is obtained using the combined high and low temperature mechanism, and illustrates the negligible role
of the low temperature chemistry in flames.

predicted for rich configurations. Neither the detailed nor the re-
duced mechanisms contain an adequate description of the chem-
istry characteristic of rich oxidation, such as the formation of poly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, which might explain the observed
discrepancy. Also, it might appear that the laminar burning veloc-
ities of PRF mixtures are over-predicted when compared to the
experimental data from Huang et al. [13]. However, the experi-
mental data from the same group for n-heptane and iso-octane

are lower than other reported datasets, for example by Davis and
Law [12]. For reference, the laminar burning velocities for pure n-
heptane and iso-octane from Davis and Law have been added in
Fig. 8(c), and the simulated burning velocities for PRF are stand-
ing, as expected, between the lower values of pure iso-octane and
the higher values of pure n-heptane. Finally, a comparison between
the laminar burning velocities of n-heptane when using the high
temperature mechanism or the combined high and low temper-
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Fig. 9. Laminar burning velocities of n-heptane/air (Xair
O2

= 0.205) mixtures at high
pressures and T0 = 373 K. Comparison between experimental data obtained in this
work (symbols) and numerical results obtained using the reduced high temperature
mechanism (solid lines).

ature mechanism is shown in Fig. 8(a). The negligible difference
between the results confirms that low temperature chemical path-
ways play no role in propagating flames.

5. Results

The results for the measured unburned unstretched laminar
flame velocities are summarized and discussed in the present sec-
tion. Results are given in Fig. 9 for n-heptane/air mixtures, in
Fig. 10 for iso-octane/air mixtures, and in Fig. 11 for PRF 87 and
standard gasoline/air mixtures. At least three distinct experiments
were conducted for each set of initial conditions. The different
measurements were then used to estimate the standard deviation
for each condition. Error bars reflecting these standard deviations
are shown in Figs. 9 to 13. To widen the scope of the compar-
ison, experimental data taken from related literature have been
added, including the data from Bradley et al. [15] for iso-octane/air
mixtures at p = 10 bar and T0 = 358 K, as well as the extrapo-
lated data by Metghalchi and Keck [16], and data by Gülder [17]
at T0 = 373 K. Surprisingly, Gülder’s laminar burning velocities at
high pressures differ to a great extent from the other sets of ex-
periments and are even higher than data at atmospheric pressure.
A possible explanation may be found in the technique used to
measure the growth rate of the spherical flame inside the vessel.
Indeed, Gülder used six ionization probes whereas the more recent
works use an optical Schlieren measurement technique combined
with a high speed camera to track the expanding flame front. Fur-
thermore, Gülder did not correct his measured flame propagation
results to zero stretch. The data of Metghalchi and Keck [16] are
slightly higher than the measured and calculated data for iso-
octane/air mixtures from this work, while data from Bradley et
al. [15] at 10 bar initial pressure are in excellent agreement with
the present work, considering the small differences in initial tem-
perature between both works.

Essentially, all results measured in this work show an increase
in the laminar burning velocity for lean up to slightly rich con-
ditions, while the burning velocity decreases for even richer mix-
tures. The error bars of all investigated laminar burning velocities
are slightly increasing when increasing the initial pressure. This
can be observed by comparing the error bars at 10 and 25 bar
in Figs. 9 to 11. Nonetheless each error bar was determined from
three investigated results of the laminar burning velocity. There-
fore fluctuations in the accuracy of the standard deviation could

Fig. 10. Laminar burning velocities of iso-octane/air (Xair
O2

= 0.205) mixtures at
high pressures. Comparison between experimental data at T0 = 373 K obtained in
this work (circles), numerical results obtained using the reduced high temperature
mechanism (solid lines), data from Bradley et al. [15] at T0 = 358 K (filled dia-
monds), data extrapolated at p = 10 and 20 bar and T0 = 373 K from Metghalchi
and Keck [16] (triangles), and data by Gülder [17] at T0 = 373 K (crosses).

Fig. 11. Laminar burning velocities of PRF/air (Xair
O2

= 0.205) mixtures at high pres-
sures and T0 = 373 K. Comparison between experimental data obtained in this work
for PRF 87 (open circles) and gasoline (filled diamonds), and numerical results ob-
tained using the reduced high temperature mechanism for PRF 87 (solid lines).

occur, but still not affect the accuracy of the absolute value of the
results.

To analyze the observed flame data, only information of
smoothly propagating flames was used to determine the laminar
burning velocity and Markstein numbers of the investigated mix-
tures. This is of particular importance, because for rich mixtures,
the Lewis number of the deficient component (oxygen) of the
mixture decreases, therefore the mass transport due to diffusiv-
ity becomes dominant due to the heat diffusivity. Thermodiffusive
instabilities start to occur at a certain flame radius due to a critical
Peclet number, and the development of wrinkles can be observed.
From that point on the flame speed increases rapidly. Data from
that regime cannot be used for flame analysis. However, even the
rich flames investigated in the present work provided sufficient
data for an accurate analysis of the investigated quantities.

The predicted laminar burning velocities for n-heptane/air mix-
tures close to stoichiometry are lower than the experimental re-
sults for pressures up to 20 bar, whereas for lean conditions or at
higher pressure, a very good agreement between experimental and
numerical results can be observed. For the measured iso-octane/air
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Fig. 12. Pressure dependency of laminar burning velocities. Comparison between experimental data (symbols) and numerical results obtained using the reduced high temper-
ature mechanism for PRF 87 (lines). Data at 1 bar are obtained with T0 = 298 K (simulation: dashed line), data at higher pressures are obtained with T0 = 373 K (simulation:
solid line).

cases for lean up to stoichiometric mixtures, the results show ex-
cellent agreement with the modeled burning velocities. The mea-
sured data of Metghalchi and Keck [16], Bradley et al. [15], and
the data measured in this work essentially agree well with the nu-
merical results. However, for rich cases, the simulated values tend
to have a stronger equivalence ratio dependence compared to the
experiments. As mentioned before, a possible explanation may be
the inadequate representation of rich hydrocarbon oxidation, from
soot precursors to PAHs formation.

Primary Reference Fuel, which consists of 87% iso-octane and
13% n-heptane by liquid volume at ambient condition, as well
as standard gasoline (octane number 90) for automotive engines,
were also investigated focussing on the determination of laminar
burning velocities and Markstein lengths. Fig. 11 shows experi-
mental as well as numerical results for PRF 87/air and gasoline/air
mixtures from 10 bar up to 25 bar at 373 K initial pressure. Lami-
nar burning velocities for both PRF 87/air mixtures and real gaso-
line/air mixtures are in good agreement for lean mixtures up to
stoichiometric conditions, for which the computed values for the
PRF 87/air mixtures are approximately 10–15% lower than the ex-
perimental data.

The comparison of the burning velocities of the different fuels
shows that PRF 87 appears to be a valuable surrogate for gasoline
with similar properties at all pressures. For a better understanding
of the pressure dependence with respect to the laminar burning
velocity, a comparison is shown in Fig. 12. For the lean and stoi-
chiometric mixtures, S0

u is a monotonically decreasing function of
the pressure, well reproduced by the kinetic mechanism. As dis-
cussed earlier, for the rich cases, the computed burning velocities
are lower than those from the experiments, which reach an almost
constant value for higher pressures.

As dilution of combustible mixtures is important for combus-
tion in automotive engines, especially for EGR (Exhaust Gas Recir-
culation), laminar burning velocity measurements for diluted gaso-
line/air mixtures were also conducted. There are several reasons
to dilute combustible mixtures for automotive engines, most im-
portantly the reduction of burnt gas temperatures to reduce the
emissions of oxides of nitrogen. In this work, standard gasoline/air
mixtures are diluted with pure nitrogen, which is used as a sur-
rogate for engine exhaust gas. The data experimentally obtained
for diluted gasoline/air mixtures are compared with computational
results for the PRF 87 surrogate. Results for two different diluted
mixtures are presented in Fig. 13. The first mixture uses an oxi-
dizer composed of 15% oxygen and 85% nitrogen, the second one
uses an oxidizer composed of 17% oxygen and 83% nitrogen. Both
experimental and numerical results show a strong dependence of

Fig. 13. Laminar burning velocities of diluted fuel/air mixtures at high pressures and
T0 = 373 K. Comparison between experimental data for gasoline obtained in this
work (Xair

O2
= 0.17: open circles, Xair

O2
= 0.15: filled diamonds) and numerical results

obtained using the reduced high temperature mechanism for PRF 87 (Xair
O2

= 0.17:

solid lines, Xair
O2

= 0.15: dashed lines).

the laminar burning velocities on the level of dilution of the mix-
tures. The numerical results agree reasonably well for the 17% oxy-
gen case. For the 15% oxygen case, the predicted burning velocities
are approximately 20–25% higher than the experimental data for
the 10 bar case. For higher pressures, the agreement is quite good.

Finally, burned gas Markstein numbers for the low and the high
pressure cases were determined for all investigated fuel/air mix-
tures. Results are shown in Fig. 14, where in addition Markstein
numbers for iso-octane/air mixtures obtained from the theory of
Bechtold and Matalon [43] are shown. The theory for predicting
the corresponding Markstein numbers is based on a one step re-
action scheme that assumes large activation energies. Therefore,
discrepancies between experimentally and numerically determined
quantities can occur. Bechtold and Matalon [43] showed that the
theory applied to iso-octane/air mixtures at ambient conditions
yields satisfactory results. Therefore, the theory was also applied
for the conditions studied in this work and compared to the ex-
perimental results. For both high and low pressure cases, the Mark-
stein numbers decrease with increasing equivalence ratio. The data
agree qualitatively with the theoretical predictions. It is interesting
to note that the Markstein numbers for n-heptane/air and gaso-
line/air mixtures at the lower pressure are approximately twice
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Fig. 14. Burned Markstein numbers for n-heptane, iso-octane, PRF 87 and gasoline/air (Xair
O2

= 0.205) mixtures at high pressures and T0 = 373 K. Comparison between
experimental data obtained in this work (symbols) and theoretical predictions from Bechtold and Matalon [43] (solid lines).

higher than those determined for iso-octane/air and PRF 87/air
mixtures, while at higher pressure, the difference is smaller. As
already mentioned above, the theory definitely has limitations.
Nonetheless, a good qualitative agreement between experimental
and numerical results is shown. For a further quantitative analysis
however, the theory needs to be revised.

6. Conclusion

Laminar burning velocities and Markstein numbers have been
experimentally determined for n-heptane, iso-octane, PRF 87, and
gasoline/air mixtures at engine-relevant conditions, and were com-
pared with existing experimental data. A reduced kinetic mech-
anism derived from the Lawrence Livermore detailed n-heptane
and iso-octane mechanism was validated for both homogeneous
systems and for propagating flames. Satisfactory agreement was
obtained between the new high pressure burning velocity mea-
surements and predictions using the reduced mechanism. The ex-
perimentally determined burned gas Markstein numbers Mab were
in a reasonable agreement with theoretical calculations.
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